
 
 
Amazon is partnering with Tata Power–DDL for a Cashback Scheme.  
 
Terms and conditions:  
 

i. It is a scheme for Tata Power-DDL customers who pay their electricity bills using Amazon Pay 
App/website. 

ii. The cashback under this Offer will be provided for a minimum amount of INR 10 and a maximum 
amount of INR 1000 per customer per Eligible Transaction. It is clarified that the amount of cashback 
that a customer receives will be determined on a random basis and Tata Power-DDL accepts no 
responsibility for the amount that a customer receives under this Offer. 

iii. Offer applicable on bills for minimum of INR 100 bill value and can be paid via any payment via all 
instruments on Amazon Pay. 

iv. The Offer is valid from 1st Feb, 2019 to 28th Feb, 2019. This is valid till 11:59 PM on 28th Feb, 2019. 
v. The cashback (under this Offer) will be provided to the customer within 3 business days of completion 

of the Electricity bill payment transaction.  
vi. Cashback scheme is applicable for all Amazon Pay users, once per user per month on Tata Power Delhi 

Distribution Limited bills. The cashback is applicable once per Tata Power DDL Customer Account 
Number. 

vii. A customer will not be eligible to receive the cashback under this Offer, if the Eligible Transaction that 
is cancelled, for any reason whatsoever, by the customer, or by the Electricity Provider.  

viii. Other cash back or promotional schemes offered by Amazon Pay from time to time are also available 
to consumers for all the bill payments, as per their own discretion. 

ix. Amazon/Tata Power-DDL solely reserves the right to withdraw and/or alter any of the terms and 
conditions of the offer at any time without prior notice. 

x. Amazon /Tata Power–DDL reserve the right to disqualify any buyer/customer/consumer from the 
benefits of this Offer, in case of any fraudulent activity/suspicious transactions, etc. 

Amazon App Cashback Offer for All Users 


